
FLOORS
□ Remove throw rugs or secure 
    them with non-slip backing 
    or double-sided tape.  
□ Keep �oors clear of 
   unnecessary objects: books, 
   magazines, tools, shoes, 
   furniture etc.

KITCHEN
□ Place items you use more  
   often on lower shelves to 
   avoid reaching.
□ Do not stand on chairs or 
   boxes to reach overhead. 
   Instead use step-stools if 
   necessary.         

BATHROOM
□ Use shower chair, raised 
    toilet seat, grab bars, 
    removable shower head to 
    assist safety and mobility.
□ Place non-skid adhesives or 
   mats on tub/shower �oors to 
   prevent slipping.

PERSONAL SAFETY
□ Consider wearing a safety 
    alarm or carrying a cellular 
    phone in your pocket to use 
    in an emergency such as a fall.
□ Avoid rushing or turning quickly. 
□ Use a cane or walking stick to 
    compensate for decreased sensation.

STAIRS
□ Place brightly colored tape or  
   color on edges of steps to 
   clearly identify steps. 
   Consider non-slip treads on 
   bare-wood steps.
□ Ensure railings are present  
    and secure. 

BEDROOM
□ Install nightlights to avoid 
   walking in the dark.
□ Pause before standing after 
   lying or sitting for long 
□ Keep a telephone and 
   �ashlight near your bed in case 
   of emergency.

FOOTWEAR
□ Avoid wearing socks on hard 
   �oors.  Instead, wear slippers 
   with a non-skid surface.  
   Ensure footwear is low-
   heeled and has rubber non-
   skid sole.
□ Wear protective footwear at all 
    times if you have decreased 
    sensation or diabetes.       

□ Install liquid soap dispensers to avoid having to 
    reach for dropped bar of soap.

□ Avoid distractions and performing multiple tasks while 
    performing challenging balance tasks (i.e. talking 
     while descending stairs).
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